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ADDRESS TO SOLDIERS,

Yo whom tho world admires,
-Bons of brave, i0y..1 sires,
Up trom your camps and fires!

Str.he on 'e again!
Not nowthe rebel foe,
Prostritte and fallen—No!
Traitors at home lay low,.

Rampant and vain!

Strike at the men,who eaid
"0, the Confederate dead,
How hare they nobly Ned,

Brother.: indeed.'"
Never a sigh to spare
In that you suffered there;
What did they heed or care

True men should bleed?

Put! on the thievish clan!
Shame! on the dastard man
Who nott int: good can scan

That's brave and true!
Soldiers! Its yours to say
"Treason has had its day,,
Union and Right shall sway!"

Honorto you.

Whoare the men thatyou
Ever should keep In view?
They who to you were true

While on the field!
Cowell and Thayer stood,
In honored brotherhood,

and.ibod,
Lest yon'sNitild

Ye whom the world admires,
Sons of brave, loyal sires,
'Up from your camps and fires,

Strike once again!
Not now the rebel foe,
Prostrate and fallen—No!
Traitors at home lay low,

Rampant and vain!

BASH STEPS.

feorreapondence of the Phila. Evening Bulletin.]

At Sorrento I formed the acquaintance of Sig-
nore P—, a young Piedmonteae, staying in the
South for his health. He -was refined, educated,
sensitive and irritable. His white, lean face had
the eagle profile of .enme • medal I have seen of
one of the Sforza faintly. and bore ghastly traces
of the consumption that was devouring his life
away. His French was rapid awl idiomatic,but,
with -a harsh, German-like or ultraMantane ac-
cent; and in a torrent of this rugged language he
loied to pour°tithis'thoughts'aml/opinfons, his'
searching criticism, and the tricky prejudices bf
the valetudinarian. He talked well and readily;
but he had another speech I liked better. I never
metan amateur pianist ofhis merit inmy life.

"Chtiose then," he would gravely say, looking
round while his long pale fingers still spanned,
the keys, and I would mention my favorites, or
demand his own. In thelatter case he would too

often escape me altogether, plunging and cara-
coling across his ivory field in strange German
fantasies that I could not understand. So, on
the second evening, when he was beguiling the

close of a stormy day in strains quite inaccessible
to, me, I began to plead for something more na-
tonal and laminar.

"Do you know this, -then, or this," he said,
prop ptly, and a little brusquely, as his shadowy
bands left their reverie and fell into the ringing,
accented measure that the populace love every-
where. "You had plenty of these in Naples, I
imagine."

His first selection .brought back the Itemmon
even'w Beene of Naples; the warm, silentmoon-
litstreet; the jewelledwindows curving, tiara-like,
around the bay; and the long sides of Vesuvius
falling like folds of crape from thestudded cluster
of the Pleiades. To disturb this lingeringreposb
thereusedto come, every midnight, a huge
Orson-like youth, whom I firmly believed to have
risen dripping from the sea, and sing to his guitar
under my window. In a harsh, gusty voice, that
seemed u obave krown hoarse in many a Tyrrhene
tempest—pointing up to my window his rough,
round chin, and laying out his thick neck so as to
give his notes the utmost advantage,-Lhe used to
utter a kind of zythinie howl which I took for
donkeys until aLcustonied to it. Such a strain
might be the last tradition of the 'authentic
Syrens' song, as lingering in a family of depraved
Tritons who wer.: too stupid to work, and had
sold their horns to theconchologists. But I have
no proof at all that he really was a triton—l
only know that he used to rise, apparently from
the bay, every night, under my window, and pour
out a ditty. harsh, but in perfect tune and time,
about

`•0 bella Napoli,, w
Suolu incautato,"

and retire. with the money given him for peace's
6ftke, among the slands of!Maki di more and oys-
ters (called thstr; ,:hes here. by a people unreason-
ably loose in their comparative anatomy) that
lined the quay of Santa Lucia.

But P-- gave intelligence and meaning to the
barcarolle; and, although the words were want-
ing, I could easily hear the glad fisher singing to
the moon, as he fled homeward on his woven
wings, about "beautiful Naples. enehante I spot,
emporium of joy,whose lights were brighter than
the starry heaven."

Changing the measure, he • gave me a terrible
ding-dong madrigal called "La Bella Borrentina."
It was painful to think bow popular this grating
melody really was among a peasantry whose ges-
tureOvera elpquenue.andwttOse.oYes weremusic .
I had fast heard it at the ner.uiltage, on the side
of Vestivius. Leaning, hot and panting, against
its yellow Wall and drinking the golden Tears of
Christ, this detested strain, coming out of the
jagged teeth of a hag who conducted a blind man,
had goaded me from my place and projected me
up the Mountaik like a catapult. It was too
much! Bad enough In the warm mouth of a
young Naples stevedore, the love-song became
almost obscene when yelled by a gray Sappho in
the ear ofa reluctant Tithonus.

"Ah, you are drumming with your foot, you
do not love the Bella Sdrrentina," said the quick
Italian. "What shall it be, then? Come, select
among the popular airs."

And he played half a dozen, bubbling them one
out of another as a child builds up the glassy
globes with his pipe in the gurgling loam.

"All that is graceful and pretty, but not sub-
stantial, my very dear P—," I said. "We must,
not forget that Sorrento is called from the
Syrens, and that the true name of Naples is
Tarthenope, a Syren's, name. And the syren
isles, the Galli, are just behind us over the pro-
montory. Surely, in such a nomenclature, you
must have caught a breathf a reverberation, an
echo—ah, play for me, I have the ears of Ulysses
to-might!"
I was really tired, and moody, and cross to be

at home. Although a very commonplace and un-
eventful Ulysses, I felt, perhaps, his pain, Ids

. ennui, his disgust for the Circean enchantments,
his visions of thequiet palace where Penelope sat
weaving and waiting by the lump.

-"is the house where we are sitting," said the
rledmontese, with sudden solemnity, "a coun-
tryman of mine once came to rejoin his sister.
Be had suffered greatly ; he had lived WWII years
in a noisome prison, the_key of which was held
by a despotic Este in Ferrara. So he feared his

.Sinter would go mad with joy as he had done for

sorrow, and be dressed. himself in skins like a

herdsman. But a sister's love has eagles' eyes. I
have a sister in Turin.. It she saw me enter she
WOll/4 rush with screams •of joy, as Cornelia

ran to Tasso. But neyfr I3CC Taiin
Prdn,"&Ad he actually began to play a dead march.
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"But whatam I doing?" ho exclaimed, laughing
with painful briskness, "as if the dead march
cculd be played on thepiano-forte! As for Tor-
quato,.we are in his house, but the chamber he
was born in fell into the sea a long t me ago,
And they have plastered it and furnished it, and
set up over, thedoor, 'Albergo del Tasso.' And
your Byron says his echoes are no more in
Venice, and I am afraid that even here, in his
birthplace—blat wait ! If you.will Hated a mo-
ment—you ask for echoes—you Shall overhear
Tasso singing toLeonora!"

lie played the groat serenade from Don Juan.
He.played it again and again, lingeringly, plead-
ingly, imperiously, with every variety of time
and expression, until It Seemed a whole history
of devotion. As for the phrase itself, under his
reading it seemed tho soul of music.

"Many lonely souls have come to these regions
to die in peace," pursued the niusician,"since:the
day that Cornelia, disappointed in the water and
value ,of her pwels, died at Cape Miseno, in
chagrin and avillfal exile. Not far from these, at
the other side of this blue Gulf, Vittoria Colonna
went to waste her beauty in the Island of Ischia,
weeping for her husband —"

"And occasionally reading, I hope, the sonnets
Michel Angelo had written to her

"A cousin of hers," pursueoP—, without
noticing,"went to Ischia, too, in her widowhood.
Itwas Maria of Aragon ; she was so lovely that
the grand Prior of France lost his heart in her
sixteenth year. How these hot rocks are peopled
with noble woman-ghosta! What lofty souls,
after the world left them lonely and dissatisfied,
have come hither to listen to the blue water, and
await the great change rith: dignity among the
aeheSef Veedvins ? I am 'plaYing a waltz'of
Strauss, which I always call the Dance of Death.'

It was a morsel of the true Strauss, vague, im-
passioned, despairing, devoted—telling nothing,
suggesting worlds; an air which has sent Vienna
ladies weeping to their pillows, and then stolen
With glamour into their dreams. As the long
notes melted from his fingers, a little verse I
knew crept into my head, and set itself without
effort to the music:

"Through lorielv sunnners—where the roses blow
Unsought, and abed their tangled sweets—

I Bit end hark; or in the starry dark.
Or where the night-rain on the hill-top bent,.

"Alone: But when the eternal summers don:,
And relluent drown in Fongall moan,

Thy Foul shall mate for its delight, and haste
Through Heaven, and I titianbe no more alone."

"Is not Strauss an irilwe, an ,enchantment, a
sorcery?" said the pianist, with his hands faint-
jllg among the, melody.

Directly hb was playing I know not what, but

dclubtless•from Mendelssohn—a sombre, shadowy
,•Merpre, accompanied and contradicted, as it
Werl3, by a tissue of sparkling chords that ap-
peared from moment to moment, and shot the
harmony with-light and glancing.effects.

"I don't know what you mean by it," I said.
"but I find here an orange orchard of Sorrento,
intoxicated with perhime, and twinkling all over
with the insects made of a song or a fire."

"I was thinking-of-something quite different,
opendont," owned. the Piedpaontese. "Something
about the waltz made me recollect the Tarentella,
which they dance a good deal in Sorrento."

"Dancing on the lava," croaked I; I don't know
what made me feel so owlish.

"Ah, we are all doing that," said "and
that is the gayest way of dancing. The last
achieving touch. of delight is melancholy. A
grand violinist said tome one day that he should
never enjoy the music of heaven, because it
would be completely joyous. While we are
human, at any rate,we need some perpetual, dis-
satisfied minor to make our songs complete.
Why has this strange, malarial land been in every
age the resort of the fever-stricken sons and
daughters of pleagure—what is the amulet, what

the philtre and charm? It is her mystery and
melancholy."

(He was playing stormily while he talked, de- „

scribing, in a medley of all his reminiscences, the

contradfctlons and involutionsof his idea.)
" The South comprehends humanity. She has

its conscience, I could almost say its sins. I
cannot express myself, and therefore I am play-
ing from Wagner. She laughs and blushes under

her vineyards—Haydn. With verdure clad. Then
she repents, and draws the mantle of the sea over,.
her bosom ; her pillars shiver into the waters.
—Betthoren. Shedies in thesultry iitr, she weeps
lava tears, she revives, she covers, herevlf with
beauty again.—Glfick. She will . repent; she
builds a new Churnh or two.7Li,?ct. She reels
from error to remorse. Beautiful in her prison,
beautiful in her intelligence, beautiful in lclr

sympathy with man, she remains forever the en-
chantress to whom the poet of Wages will con-
tinue to come; because, even if she murders
she comprehends Wm.—Mozart.

"Let us go to bcd. ENFANT FERIA

CITY N OTIC.ES.
RIVERSIDE INSTITI:TI:::* As the shares being

add for the belient of the Riverside Institute are

going off rapidly, the grand distribution of $300,000
worth of pre:.ents may probably take place before the
time announced. .`l)hose who eontemplate aiding iu
the grand work should subscribe at once, or they may
not hate the opportunity. The office, 1225 Chestnut
stscet, is open day and evening.

NEW MESS MACKEREL, 1867.
. 'Very flue Boneless Sardines.

Extra flue French Peas.
• - do. do. :Mushrooms.

IIIITOIIFA.T. & FLEMIEB,
~ :1204 Chestnut street.

SHERIDAN AND SUITE AT THE CONTINENTAL.
Not only this distinguished Major-General and his
suite, but several other remarkable sails can be seen
at the Continental any day, at (vivifies Stokes & Co.'s
First-class Clothing House, in that building.. Thesuita
sold here, liko.theGeneral, are remarkable for their
tlargc.,—alwa'yeeatThfactory 'td'ottrfriende: Calland
tee than.

BnooKE& Co.'s. New and Elegant Restaurant
and Dining Rooms, No. 15 South Fourth street,- are
the popular resort for gentlemen desiring .delicioua
dinners, and all the delicacies of the seasod. '

Ir You 'wish a good
Hat. or Cap at

A low price, go to'
Oakfordi3, 6ontincntal Hotel.

Dit. KLINE, 931 Arch street, treats Cancers and
all malignant tumors withunparalleled success, by a
Cancer Antidote—a powerful treatment.

IF you wish a good
Bat or Cap at

A low price, go to
Oakforcia, Coutineut4lHotol.

JoiNum' HOTEL, 235 Dock Street, below Third,
revived by W. P. Larkin on the European plan.
Meals from 6 A. M. to 12 P. M. Good lodgings for
guests. house open all night. Rooms 50 efts. per night.

Ir YOU wish a good
Hutor Cap at

A low price, goto
Oakfords, Continental Hotel.

Jolts B. GouGii will lecture i 4 Horticultural
lull, Oclukrinh and 10th.

DEAFNESS,BLINDNESS AND CATARRH.--•
J. haus, hi. D., Professor ofthe Eye and Ear, treats

ail citetturea appertaining to the above members with
the utmost success. Testimonials from the moat
,reliahie sources in the citycan be seen at his office, No.
.605 Arch street. The medical faculty are invited to ac-
company their patients, as be has no secrets in his
practice. Artilicial eyes Inserted. No charge DAM
for examination.

AUCTION SALES.

JAMES A. FREEMAN, AUCTIONEER,No. 422 WALNUT etree
Administrator's Stile No. 1226 N°db. tiecond street.DOUSE/10LO FURNITURE, CARVETS, KITUIIENUTENSILS, .k.e.ON FRIDAY MORNING.

At 10 o'clock, will be sold, by order of the Administrator
ofCharles S. Stratton, deceased, at,No. 1226 North Second
street,. the entire household Furniture, tiscpeth.Kitchen
Utemils, &C.no- May(be examinedwith eataluoura on the morning
of sate.

BRAND LAVER RAISINS. WHOLES
,

•-/ halve sandgnerter boxes of this spiodidfruit, landloat andfor sale by.fitib,li. /111/313LEIOi W., 195 Botatt Doi*
- war.swim

WATCIIIIOI9 EVVJEBARLIII, &e.

CUTLERY.

PEAVM., •

IVCOM

RUBBER HANDLE KNIVES.

Steel and Plated Blades.

Sets of Cutlery in Rosewood Cases,

AT MODERATE PRICES.

A LARGE STOCK TO SELECT PROM ATii'

CLARK & BIDDLE'S,

. 712 Chestnut Street,
ael7-tu th's ri4

Sterling Silverware Manufactory,
414 LOCUST STREET.

GEORGE SHARP,
Patentee of the Ball and Cube patterns, manufacture.s
every d*ription of fine STERLING SILVERWA.RE,

and offerr for ease, wholesale and retail, a choice wood-
rne.nt ofrich and beautiful goods of new stylee at low
prices.

J. M. SHARP; A. ROBERTS.
eel"-am

rt .V.14.00V.A.L.,..

WM. E. HARP'UIt, •

Chronometerand Wateh-maker,
Respectfully- informe hie friends and customers that he
hay removed from over Mows. Bailey & east Cheat
nut street, to

407 Chestnut Street,
Where be-intends_t+3 keep on hard a supply ,ot first
qualityWatcheAChronometeraselocka, Ladles' and Gents'
Gold Chains, Keys, . Chronometere rated by

Solar and Siderial Transits. Especial attention given to
repairing Watches. Jr.l2-:sui rp•

NEW- PUBLICATIONS.

JUST PUB-lASI-1El),
THE SIXTH EDETIOii, REVISED.AND ENLARGED,

THE.HOME MANUAL;
oi, the ECONOMICAL COOK and HOUSE-BOOK.

HINTS ON 'THE DAKIII-i.UTIE:i OF A HOUSE

NEARLY FIVE lIUNDRED RECEIPTS
For Cooking. Preferring, Pickling, Washing. Ironing.
'Gardening. Plain and Fancy Needle-work, Putting up of
Winter StuTeE, and nunp•rous 'other receipts asful and
needfulin every ivell.regulated.houeehold.

I3]' ELIZABETH NICHOLSON.•

No housekeeper can do withoutthis book. Price. in cloth
$l. Interleaved for additional receipts. $1 25.

Agents wanted to canvaee-every State. Apply to

DUFFIELD ASIIMEAD, Publibber,
724 CHESTNUT St., Philadelphia,

11.—A1wnye on hand, a full stock of New and
Standard Works, which we eel] at reduced rates-.

ocl-tu th tat

DER' DUMAS' NEW BOOK.ALEX A N.
BURIED ALIVE. By Duhn,.. Pl ice 25 ceno.
ALEXANDER DUMAS' oTIIER WORKS.

Count of MotiteCrieto..l 501,4,100fraof a PhYairiansl 00
Tho Iron Malik 1 001Qieen't, Necklace 1 00
Lanier La Valhere 1 001r•Lx Yeara Later......... 1 00
Adwt ntnrca of Margot?. I ouleetintei, of I..;harny.... 1 00
Munn of .M..,yidor 1 C 1 Andre de Taverney .... 1 nu
The Three Guardsmen. 75; Fort,fii c fitntrd,inen.. 75
'TwentyY van.; Atter... 75IThelron 114nd 75
.11r;tge1enne.......... .... 70iThe rheotqier 100
Cami11e............. ..... Lrar The Coto.crlid 1 50
The Fallen Anee1....... 75; Man wivoWive,..ithf 75
Edmond Dantua....4: 751Twin Li...lnca:int.; 75
Felihr do. Clam bhre.... 551Annette, Ladd' of Petal=s ((0

The Ilorron, of Parh,.. 75: 31ohicans of t'arh. 50
Shutchea in France - 75;than Fe, or the Plantar
Bethel of lia, aria. : ..... 75; et the 1.1. of Ffittlet.... 50
The tor:in:an Brothen,

All bcok, publb-hed are for vale by ue the mntnent they
ore iermed front the grew. at l'ohlieher,i' price,. Call iu
Perron, or Fend fur whatever hook, you want. to

T. it. PETEIISON G lIP.OTHERS,
ficACheofnut etreet. Pn.
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HOOP SKIRTS.
la OOP. R AND-. CORKETS.--billgi.;' E.

No.":812 -Vine Streot; la now manufactur-
ing all the varieties of Hoop Skirts. Corsets. dm
also the Real French Corsets ofnew styleshoopSkirts
altered and repaired. mit26-tfrp

BOARDING.

tIMIREE PLEASANT ROOMS TO RENT, WITH
Board In a private family, at MA Spruce at. ae:10 Bt•

A
.;ai:Ntt B IMPROVED B IABE BURNING

E

Aiil FIRE-PLACE 1-11TIATER
WITH

.IdietiMAGAZINE& ILLUMINATING DOORS.
The moat Cheerful and Perfect Heater in

bee. To be had Wholesale And Retail of
J. S. CLARK,

sebliroT4 ICOB Market [Areal, Pl‘ll.,la.

INDIA RUBBER GOODS,
No. 708 Chestnut Street.

.MANUFACTURERS AGENCY.

Vulcanized Machine Belting. Steam Packing. plx.Springs. Rose, Boots, Shoes, Vulcanite Jewelry, Drug
and Stationer's article., and every description of En bet
Goods, Wholesale and Retail, at lowest tentory

Also, at reduced, prices, a LARGE STOCK OF
LEATHER BELTING.

RICHARD I.4EVICK

IMER, WEAVER & CO.

NEW CORDAGE FACTORY
NOW IN FULL OPERATION.
No. 89N. WATER and 22 N. DEL. avenue

WILLIAM B. CASUALS. MAURICE JOY
CARLILE era JOY,

Howe and Sign PandersInd Glaziers,
No. 497Arch Street,Philadelphia:

Glazing and Jobblng_attended to with promptnees an
geepatob. Give ye a eau. ray 4

MONEY TO ANY AMOUNT LOANED UPONiMDIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY, PLATE,
iIiLOTHINCI, &c.. 8a '

-1
JOAt CO.'B

OLD ESTABLISHED LOAN OFFICE.
Corner of Third and(WWII etreote, .Itelow Lombard,

N. B.—DIAMONDS, WATCHES. JEWELRY, GUNS,
Sc., '0 .

l'Olf. RAVE AT

EPIARKABLY. LOW PRICER, . , a 024-1.110

RETAIL DUN 414000114

BLANKETS,

COUNTERPANES,
COMFORTABLES,

WORSTED QUILTS,

LINEN GOODS.

Largest Stock, Best Assortment, and
Most Reasonable Prices.

Buyers for Hotels, Boarding•houses, Public Institutions
Bud Plicate 11111iliCti, will do welt to call and examine
err immense etoek and extremely low prices. Many of
the aixwc goods we are offering at less than importer►•
and manufacturers' prices. )

AU goods warranted as represented.

BLANKETS! BLANKETS!
1,000 Pales Blankets.

We now offer for sale one thousand pairs fine Bed Blan-
kets, purchased for owl% during the early summer, a
greatly reduced prices.

laWe will Fell a good.son.,nd Blanket a for, less, price . than
&lied or-aidnaged ones are es:ad filtr, - ,

All-wool Blankets, $3per pair.
Good size wool Blankels. $4per pair.
Flue all-wool Blankets. $4 50 per pair.
Large size Blankets, $5 to $5 50 per pair.
Very large Blankets, $O 50 to $8 60 per pair.

2.10 I'AIRS SLIGHTLY DAMAGED BLANKETS
WILL BE SOLI) AT ABOUT HALF PRICE. NOW IS
THE OPPORTUNITY TO GET A GOOD BLANKET
FOR A SMALL SUM OF MONEY.

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE & CO.,

N. W. cor. Eighth and Market streets,
PLIILADELPItIA

Et" Z.,3t rp,l

RITTER & FERRIS,

-Nd-. -36- -South Eleventh Street;

IMPORTERS

OF

VS ELITE C3l-040135,

LACES,

EMBROIDERIE3N,
LINENS,

AND

HOUSE-FURNISHING: GOODS, •

'Which, they offer to the trade at

greatlyreduced pricey?

727 CHESTNUT STREET. 727
POPULAR PRICES

Bilks, Shawls, Velvets, Poplins, Reps, Ye-
our Busse, Merinoes, Mous D laines, Alpacas,
Alohalre, Alpaca Poplins, Chece Poplins, Me-
lange Poplins, Ili& and French Poplins and

Also, ombazines „Biarritz,Tamise,
and other Mourning Goods in great
variety, together with the most ex-
tensive assortment of Miscellaneous
Dry Goods in the Market.

Also, Blankets, Flannels, Linens, House-
Furnishing Coals, Cloths, Cassimeres, etc. )
in reliable qualities, at low prices.

RICKEY, SHARP&CO.,

JAS. It. CAMPBELL & CO.,
No. 727 Chestnut Street.

WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT,
Dry Goods,. by. Pieee -or—package!. at

and under Market Bates.

RICKEY, SHARP & CO.,
iel4-tf rp No. 727 CHESTNUT Street

MOURNING GOODS.
We have now open a full amortment of MOURNING

)andSECONDM.04;LNING GOODS for Fall.

PERKINS,
NO. 9 SOUTII NINTII STREET,

e7-aurPO

JENSUKANOE.

THE

SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANY.
The Fidelity Inettranee, Tract

And Safe Deposit - Company;
FOR THE SAFEKEVG OF BONDS, STOCKS and

OTHE VALUABLES.
CAPITAL... $lOl,OOO..... *bring:Wink
N. B. BROWNE, l CHARLESMACALESTER.
CLARENCE 11. CLARK. ENWARD W. CLARK,
atiiiN WELSH, _ r.
J. GILLINGUMI FELlrs_ S. A CALDWELL.

HENRY . GIBSON.
fir Office in the fire.proof building of the Phßadolphla

National Bank, 421 Cheatnutstreet
This Companyreceives' ag,depos_and GUARANTEES

THE SAFEKEEPING OF VALUABLES upon thefollow.
ing rates a year, viz:
CoonBonds. . ........ ..................$1 per I,ooo'
Re terod Bondi and

..

......Se ca. Mon. per
Gold Coin or Bullion . . $1 25 per 1,000.
SilverCoin or 8a11i0n......... ..... ............$2 per 1,000.
Gold or Silver Plate.. —." , ......,r ...$1 pet 100.CASK BOXES or small tin

.

boxes of
- 'Blinkers, Brokers

Capitalists, dm., contents unknown to the Company, and
liability $l5a year.

TheCompany offers for RENT SAFES INSIDE ITS
VAULTS at SA SIMS4O. See and Sib a year, according to
slue and location.

Coupons and Interest collected for 1 per cent.
Interestallowed onMoney Deposits.
Trusts ofevery kind accepted.

N. B. BROWSE, President:
Ronson PNITRBEION.

Seeretan, and Treasurer. .19,E4hAtd.rP11

t '
FINE SILK UMBRELLAS, NEW STYLE,

twolve atm JOSEPH. FUSiELL,
2 au4 4 North Fourth Btroo_t,

(Migsth,B,tu,C,tril -Flitleddiatia,

OkiRye Ta/isties.
FOrq LARGEST AND BEST STOOK OF

FINE 0 D RYE WHISKIES
IN THE LAND

IS NOW POSSESSED BY
HENRY S. HANNIS & CO.,

wis and 220 SOUTH FRONT STREET,
Who offer the same TO THE TRADE, in Lots, on very advantageous

Terms.
Their Stock of Bye Whiskies, IN BOND, comprises all thefavorite brands um

taut, and runs through the various months or 1805066, andof this year, up CO
present date.

Liberal contracts made for lots to arrive at Penneyiveurtia B.R. Depot, Err last
son Line Wharf, or at Bonded Warehouses. as parties mayelect.

m7l- to dila
LACE CVTIVIFAINb. Ace.

CURTAIN ESTABLISHMENT.

NEW GOODS
AT

REDUCED PRICES.
The subecribeni are prepared to furSieh at the lowest

market prices, all the varietlea of new and clearable

Rich Curtain and Furniture Materials
Fnown to tho trade, with rich trimmings.

Tassels and Loops to Match,.
" •

ELEGANT LACE CURTAINS,
NOTTLNGJIAM. CURTAINS.

MUSLIN CURTAINS,
SWISS CURTAIN'.;

ALSO.
ELEGANT LACD DRAPERIES,

NOTTINGHAM DRAPERIES,
RESLEsi AND SWISS DRAPERIES.

ALSO,

WINDOW SHADES,
For Dwollinge, Stores, °Male, (V.e.,ofevery color and etylo,

N. R—Our Curtains and Shades aro put up by ue in the
city or country at Biwa notice, and with eattefaction to
the purChaeere. .

Sheppard, Van Harlingen & Arrison,
1008 Chestnut Street.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
We are prepared to meet

Purchasers of Fine Furniture,
BOTH. IN

STYLE AND PRICE,

erjEcI.J.II,ENIgI,S,T4ACY & co,
CM3INET MAKERS,

13th and Chestnut Streets.
rp

AVISO.
MUEI3LES FINO

EXIIIIIICION.
in Serie fleArtAre,

COLO( ;A.1)0
• ofBtr)

Silas derecthimlento
CCARTOR DE CAMARA.

CEO. J. 111ENKEL*4. Lila; a: CO.,
BANISTAS,

trf-'7,lsnrM THIRTEENTH AND CHESTNUT.

Special Card.

FINE ON 'EXHIBITION IN SUITES
OF 1:00.1113, CARPETED AND' FURNISHED Ad
CHAMBERS AND PA BLURS.

GEO. J. 31ENKF:LSOLAC1
CA BD'ET MAXIMS.

THIRTEENTH AND CHESTNUT. PHILADELPHIA
•

frir Die reisikteit Meubel. arrtingirt to

der ganzen Etage fertig zur Andeht,
Teppich and Gardinenolul►egrl([en.

GEO, J HENICELB, LACY dfoo,l
Moubel Fabrikant,

Thir tetnth and Chestnut, Philadelphia.
ffirp:

• AVIS IMPORTANT_
em BEAUX MEUBLES,

pour Salim.. et Charnhms :1 Coacher,
Arretugi,3 pour Expo Rion dam AprnrP:ruerad Gamin'et

Ct,uvertn de Tapit...

GEO. J. HENKELS,LACY & CO.!
EBEsisTrts.

eeL-Irnrid CIIESTN CT entnET, nu Coin de Lam.

A. & H. LEJAMBRE
"lave retzawd

Furniture and tpbohitering Wareroomi
TO

islo. 1103 Che.-Arlut Stroet,
(up etaini.) er7.3atrp)

BIAINDS AND WINDOW SHADES.

B. J. WILLIASIS & SONS,
-Noi--16-Nortliti-XTl3.Streeto, -

° Manufacturcre of

VENETIAN BLINDS
AND

WINDOW-SHADES.T
LargeAt andfineet aFaortnto3t ho the city, at the lowest

price'.

Store Shadee mud:a nd lettered . nv:s-tfrt4

CHARLES •L: HALE,
(Late Bateman and Superintendent for B. J. Willia.ma)

NO. 831 ARCH STREET;
MMANUFACTURER OF

VENETIAN .BLINDS and
WINDOW SHADES.•

LARGEST AND FINEST ASSORTMENT IN THE
CITY AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

UPHOLSTERING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.
t ,el7- tf rp

—PICTURES* - FRAMES, itV*

LOOKING . GLASSES
OF THE VERY BEST

QU A. IL, rr 1r •

EVERY NOVELTY IN 1
STYLE

AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE

PRICES.

MIES fLEARLE
810 CHESTNUT STREET,

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING 000113,

ESTABLISHED IN 1836---The
Great Tea Mart and Fine Family Gro-
cery Store of Thompson Black's Son
& Co ,N,N. W. cor. Broad and Chestnut
streetstwho have now in• Store some
choice brands of Slack and Green Teas
of very fine flavor, which have been se-
lected with the greatest of care and
especial reference to the tastes of their
customers.

A fair trais all that is necessary to,
convince the most skeptical that their
goods are as represented, and that their
prices are as low as the lowest.
THOMPSON BLACK'S SON & CO.

inb.98412 tu4Yrei

TILE FINE SHIRT EMPORIUM
:OF

JOHN C. ARRISON,
Nos. 1 and 3 N. Sixth Street,

Importer, Manufacturer
and

Dealer in every description of
- Gentlemen's Fdt.niahillg Goods,

In great variety 'and at
Moderate Price.

Partici* attention given to the man-
ufacture of Fine Shirts, Collars, &0.,
warranted to give satisfaction.

SPIEEIEVS
RT . GRAPE WINE

VINEYABDS, NEWJERSEY.

SPEER'S PORT GRAPEWINBi
FOUR YEARS OLD.

This justlycelebrated native Wine Ls made from Um
Juice of the Oporto Grape raised in this country, Its [n.

valuable TONIC: AND STRENGTHENING PROMS-
TIES ant,unsurpasscd by any other native. Wine. Being

tile pure Alice of the grape, produced under Mr. Speer's
owu personal aupervision, its purity and genuineness are
guarantied. The youngest child may partaille of its gene.
roue qualities, and the weakest invalid rany use it to ad.
vantage. It's particularly beneficial to the aged and de-
bilitated, and suited to the various ailmentsthat afliidtbli
weaker sett. It is in every respect

A WINE TO BE RELIED-ON.
Samples at tho store of

JOHNSON,LIALLOWAY CO., No. 2fiN.SlXTllabreg.

FRENCH, RICHARDS di CO.
DYOTT di CO., No. h 2 North SECOND street.

Invalids use Spoor's Port Grape Wine.
Females use spear's Port Grape Wine.
Weak,l,y persona find as benefit by ite two.
Speer'll Wines lu llositals are yrefefredto othar Wiwi"
Sold by Druggists and Grocers. j3O-tuJIWIItrP

A. SPEER, 243 Broadway, N.Y.

lIIPHOLSTERY, &c.

BEDDING

FEATHER WAREHOUSE.
TENTLI STREET, BELOW ARCM

Feathers, Feather Bede. Meters and Pillows,
Straw, Hunk, Bair and Spring Mattresses, Spring
Bede an, Spring Cote, Iron Iledeteads 01 ~/1
sizes. _ _. .

WINDOW SHADES of every quality. and a
great variety of!turns.rtComfoable*. mita and Counterpanes, of all
kinds, especially ..iarneilles

BLANKETS.
A very largo assortment of.Blankets, so cheap

as to defy competition.

AMOS HTT BORN,
No, 4i North TENrit Street,

eeltl•tli n to 26t I'o 13ulow Arch.

PAPER EILAPIGINGS•

PAPER HANGINGS.
NEW EpTABLISHMENT.

. •

S. E. cor. Tenth and Walnut streets.

ff. C. FinnSr. Sons
Dave opened with an extensive assortment of Decorative
and Plain Wall "'Angie. omlgaticks every gußlity. to Butt
pll testae, e03.114 IT§

lEEEI%'Ir.

-„ TO TAFr,

SECOND STORY AND BASEMENT,

S. E. COB. CHESTNUT AND SEVENTH STE.
Iloiating•Mitchiuo, Fire• Proof, dtc.

ALSO, IMOD& OCT. 1 TO JAN. 12. MEIOSES]

612 CRESTNET STREET.
Addreal- EDWARD P. KELLY,
solEsAfrO t: 612 CREBTNUT Street.

To LET.—TWO OFFICES, FIRST FLOOR, AT NO. 228
South Third street. - ocl-9t• _

PRIVY WELLS.—OWNERS OF PROPERTY—TITS
only place to get privy wells cleansed and]disinfeoted.

at very Joe prices. A. FEYSSON, Manufacturer ef Pon,
dretto, Golcianith'o Uoll, Library street,

GROCERIES.. 'LIQUORS. &G.


